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Details of Visit:

Author: RM Man
Location 2: Pinxton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 20 Dec 2011 12.30
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 82
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Directors Lodge
Website: http://www.directorslodge.co.uk
Phone: 01773813987

The Premises:

Director?s lodge is a much known establishment clean, safe and tidy just off the M1 J28, with ample
on street parking outside.

The Lady:

Appearance wise Lisa is a lovely short haired brunette, busty, slim and great looking much as
described and as in her pictures on the DL website. What that can?t convey is what a friendly,
polite, and quality lady she is, really an excellent person all round.

The Story:

I phoned ahead and a very friendly and helpful receptionist answered all my queries and made me
a super coffee after I arrived while I waited for Lisa. After a shower I was shown into the action room
and Lisa joined me. After a chat about services we started with a gentle fingertip massage on me
that led on to me offering to massage her to which she readily agreed.

This then led on to (after I checked she was cool with it!) me rimming her lovely bum, then on into a
69 with great mutual oral, followed by (with a condom in place) forward cowgirl with much bumping
and grinding while at the same time she used her vibrator around my balls and arse to bring on a
very intense orgasm (WOW! Thank you Lisa!).

We then had a chat and a clean up during which she removed the condom pampered me and
cleaned me up during the post climax utopia (a really nice touch!).

Then after a very friendly chat as we dressed (during which I never felt rushed) I took my leave with
Lisa sending me on my way with a kiss, a chocolate sweet and my post punt grin glowing from ear
to ear!

So a quick sum up, good establishment, great lady, fantastic service.
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